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PERSONALS.

’ Miss Lftmc Miller, of Albemarle, spent
Tuesday evening . with her mother, Mrs.
Mi T. Stallings/ ' •

"I
..

J » -Vr 0.
Mrs, IS, fid. Esstter spent Tuesday in

Charlotte with Mr. and Mrs, Luther Kent-
ler. /

• ‘ » *
-

1
' Mr*. A. E. Harris 'and daughter left

this morning for Colombia, 8. C.. where
they will spend several days with Mrs.
Harris’ brother, J. R, fifird.

a- * *

Mrs. R. 8. Young -and Miss Jenu Col-
trane are spending several days .in Ashe-
ville.

• . V

Job Glass is spending several days in
Rock Hill, 8 C„, an business.

-o * *

Ed. Walker, White Talbirt and Rpb-
ert Rentier have returned from Ttaleigh
after visiting several as the Concord boys

State College.
1.• * *

George McClellan is confined to his
homer'oid fiaßt Depot street with nn at-
tack of mumps.

• • • v •

Miss Virgmia /Wilkinson is confined to
her borne on North Union street with in-
fluenza j

• • •

Miss Sudella Frick spent Tuesday in
Charlotte.

• » •

Messrs. G. T. Crowell, A. M. Brown,
H. M. Blnckwelder and Troy Wallace
speyit Tuesday in Hickory attending the
funeral of ex-sheriff John W. Blaekwel-
dec. • j •

•% 4 •

A. M. Todd and Quincy Harris, of Al-
leghany county, spent last evening with
Mr. Todd’s son, Foley Todd.''

• « *

Miss Addie Sue Harry and Mrs. L. O.
Stephens spent Tuesday in Albemarle,
going over to a party given tty Mrs.
Geo. R. Trotter.

Meeting of War Mothers.
- The Cabarrus Chapter of American
War Mothers met' Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. W. L. Bell on West
Depot street, with Mesdames Bell, G. M.,
Lore, R. E. Ridenhour and W. 8. Bing-
ham as hostesses. Mrs. Ridenhour con-
ducted the devotional exercises, after
which several selections concerning our
flag and its usage were read and “My
Country 'Tin of Thee” sung. Business
was then taken up and several matters of
importance were discussed. Reports from
the various committees were given. A
letter of appreciation and thanks from
the boys in Ward E-9, Oteen Hospital
for a large dictionary, recently sent by
this chapter, was read by the secretary.

It was decided to put on a cage-egg-and-
candy sale just before Easter—all the
members donating most 'liberally, Eas-
ter greetings will be sent to the patients

¦at Oteen.
The attendance was not as good as us-

ual, there being only 25 members pres?
ent, but a most enjoyable meeting was
held. Later n social hour was enjoyed,
during which the hostesses served delic-
ious refreshments.

1 Book Club Meeting.
The Friday Afternoon Book Club was

entertained by Mrs. „T. V. Davis at its
last meeting. The study for the after-
noon- was the life and works of Christian
Reid, our noted North Carolina writer.
Mrs. J. F. Dayvault gave a most inter-
esting sketch of her life, including a let-
ter dated 181J5, ‘from Christian Reid to,
Mrs. J. I’. Allison, of this city.

In addition to the club members Mrs.
Davis ha"d as guests, Mrs. Fred McCon-
nell and Mrs. C. M. Ivey.

Thursday Afternoon Hewing Club to
Meet.

The Thursday Afternoon Sewing Club
will meet Thursday afternoon a: 3 :30
o’clock with Mrs. Nell Edison, or. West-
Depot sereet.

Teachers to Give Banquet.
The following invitations have been

received:
The Teachers of the Senior Department

of the, Presbyterian Sunday School
invite you to a banquet

Friday, evening, March the thirteenth
at six-thirty o'clock

Country Club.

' Isn't it a pity you can’t trade in your
old shirt on a new one like trading in
an old auto on a new auto?

Mr. Feeder:

Let us supply you with the very

best in f£eds. Dairy Feed, Sweet

Feed, Sc/atch Feed, Laying and

Growing Mash; in fact anything

| in the feed liiie.

Cabarrus Cash Gro-
cery Co.
Phone SYIW.

j EAGLE AEROPLANE

8 All Metal, a Sturdy, Speedy |

- ¥ Flyer

1 Clines Pharmacy 1
Phone 533
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THE fines of thto ocwt ar«'fa-

miliar, but.the trimming Is not..
These mottled bends that trim

the hem, sleeves and collar are
duckt' breasts used as fur banding
would be. The material of the coat
ta very heavy satin. Uned wtjb t

_ delicate gray..

(Birthday Dinner For Mr. Odell.
Wf Hi. Odell was honoree at a very' de-'

lightful five course stag dinne:- Tuesday
night at the home of his son A. (1. Odell,,
the occasion of the dinner being Mr.
Odell's seventieth birthday.

Beautiful Bermuda lillieo made n cen-
terpiece at the table and during the meal
the guests gave a number*of toasts to Mr.
Odell.

Covers were laid for the following: I).
B. CoKrane, W. C. Houston, T. If. Webb.
Bev. T. F. Higgins, A. K. Howard, 1,. L\
Coltrane, John K. Putterson, Charles B.
Wagouet, \V. R. Odell an.l AyG. Odell.

-
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-Mr*. Sloan Giving Volfca CaSKSte'
Mrs. Mary Sims Sloan, of Charlotte,

spent Tuesday in Concord giving voice
lessons to the very large class which she
has recently organized. Mrs. Sloan is a
talented musician herself and numbers of
local singers arc taking advantage of her
presence in Concord to take lessons.

Art-Wtenrture Department to Meet.
The Art-I.iterature department of the;

Woman’s Club will meet with Mrs. 8. A.
Wolff and Miss Muriel Bulwinkle on
Tribune street Thursday night at 8
o'clock.

*

DABYS COLDS
J can often be “nipped in

the bod" without dosing
by rubbing Vicks over

N the throat and chest and
also applying a little up
the little one’s nnni i%*
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ERAL PARLOR j
Day Phone «4t

Night' Phones 380-UMIL
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
holds busy meeting

Plans Made For “Good WIB Day- When
Residents of County WB Re Gneote
of Local PeOpto.
The Chamber of Commerce staged a

buay meeting Tuesday night, ,taking up-
matters; relative to i holding «¦ Qood Will
Day” in Concord, asking for the reap- I
pointment of Ifij, C. Wilkinson on the:
highway commission, providing for yis-
itors during the time "when the hotel is
torn dodtp,, arranging for'the “modeling"
of the tourist camp, and other matters
of lesser importance.

The “Dood Will Day” is to be some-
thing new in Concord. On this day,
the date of which is to be in the early
part of June, ail the residents of the
county outside of Concerd are to be in-
vited to the city as the guests of the
focal citizens.

A program be provided which
will keep the crowd entertained for the
entire day. A tentative program pro-
vides for features among which are to
be ah Old Ford contest, a; fiddlers con-
test, a horseshoe contest*, a milking con-
test, greasy pig and -* number
of other contests. ' A baseball game will
be played in the afternoon between a city*
team and a team from the epunty.

Another feature, olie (which is calcu-
lated to cause much amusement, is to be
the tug-of-war between the merchants
of the east side of Union street and the
merchants of the west side of the street.
This event is-to be one of the outsttiiid-
insr’ampsements of the day. N •:

All stores are to elose between the
hours Os two and four. Dinner will be
served'by the people of the city.

A"telegram was sent to Governor Mc-
Lean ofging that W. 'C. Wilkinson, of
Chariott?, be re-appointed to his posi-
tion on the State highway commission at
the expiration of his term. A copy was
also sent to Mr. Wilkinson in Char-
lotte. It was felt that Mr. Wilkinson
would look after the best interests of Ca-
barrus county, especially in the matter
of taking over the Monroe road, better
than would any other person appointed.

The report -on the housing committee
was received and in regard to this prob-
lem Which wifi begin when the hotel is
torn down, A. F. Hartsel! was appointed’
to take Charge of the matter. All per-
sous who have rooms which they can
rent to visitors while the hotel is being
buiit are asked to communicate witli Mr.
Hartsell at once.

Work i£ to be started at once in mak-
ing the tourist camp behind the Y. M.

¦ C. A. a “model one.” F. C. Nibloek'
heads the committee to arrange this work.
Plans call for a first class camp.

The matter of printing a booklet with
Concord’s advantages as a business and
residential center was discussed and the
matter was taken under advisement by
the officers.

In regard to cleanup week, it was de-
cided to ask all merchants to clean up
their premises and to start a campaign
to get the residents of the city to plant
flowers and make their homes as at-
tractive as possible. ,

Through the efforts of the Chamber of
Commerce, it was announced thats the
board of aldermen had agreed to start
collecting giwbage from the homes pre-
paratory to'putting in an incinerator
next year.

P. T. A. Meets Thursday Afternoon.
The Parent Teachers Associntioi of

Not- 2 School will meet, fllhwsday after-,'
noon at 3 o’clock at No. 2 School.

Mandy Lou: Wait a minute, Cuti-
tura; I got to go in an’ buy me a toof-
hrush and some toofpaste. Dey teHs
me it's a needeessity to clean youah
tees every day.

Cutieura: Yes, dat's so all right. But
dey ain’t no needeessity oh buyin’ er
todfbrush jes for dat. Why don’t you

. use youah Missus's toofbrush an’ stuff,
de same as I does? I ain’t one ob dese
liighflutin’kind o' people who's so afraid
ob a few germs; is you? *

The Carpenters’ Union was the first
of American labor organizations to de-
mand and secure the eight-hour day.

Kalamazoo, Mich., is to be the meet-
, ing place if the 11125 convention of the
International Typographical Union.

Auto 'fopfcs

,

I
Brakes which do not hold X
make business for the un- [

dertaker. Ifa child darts in : [

front of you, and your
brakes fail to work, you are ] !

sure to pay dearly for injur- I |
ing the child, or else wreck ! I
your car and possibly anoth- :

er. Test your brakes often! ,

Even properly adjusted '
brakes fail at times and
cause accidents. In- •;
surance will make good

j? lyourloss, both for dam- I
iji age to your car and to
]i| the person or property ¦
jll of others if involved in §

i i a niixup. g
i! | Get* automobile insurance'.

| from John K. Patterson &

I
Company covering fire, theft

.collision, liability and prop-
erty damage.

< Jno. K. Patterson
I & Company
K; “Consult Your Agent as You Would ,
5 Your Doctor or Lawyer
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EARTHQUAKES in
EARLY NEW ENGLAND

Recent Shocks Haw Directed Attention
to Previous Disturbances.

Boston, March 11.—The r<jcent shocks
of earthquake have directed attention

•to previous seismic disturbances, and¦ more particularly those that have shaken
jthe eastern United States and Canada,

j The Indians had traditions of prehistoric
j earthquakes; add the liat, which begins

, soon. after the landing of -the Pilgrims is
longer than is popularly supposed. Sev-
eral shocks are recorded in the early
histories and anqals of the various sci-
entific and philosophical societies.

The earthquake in June, 1638, was
the first that occurred after the landing
of the Pilgrims. It is said to have been
preceded., by a rumbling noise like re-
mote thunder, growing .continually loud-
er and drawing nearer. Then the earth
began to quake until the shock threw
down the pewter from the shelves, toppled
over stone walls, and shook off the tops
of chimneys. In some places it was
difficult for people to remain standing.-
The course was from northwest to south-
east, and it was observed by the Indians
beyond any of the English settlements.
A second shock, not so strong, followed
the first after an interval of half an hour.

On Sunday, March 5, 1642, another
very perceptible trembling of the earth
was noted, but it did no damage. Again,
on October 19, 1653, a little earthquake
gave the divines of thnt day a theme for
ponderous sermons, and in 1658 the earth
again trembled. .

' In January, 1663, there was a series
of shocks extending over a period of sev-
eral days. The disturbance, according,
to a chronicler of the day, was preceded:
by a great roaring noise, and the first
shocks came abofa- seven o'clock in the
(¦veiling. The houses rocked violently,
walls were cracked, and chimneys were
toppled over. Men, women and chil-
dren ran out into the streets and open
places. In eastern Canada the effects
of this earthquake were even more se-
vere. In Quebec two hills were thrown
down and formed a point of land which
extended far cut into the St. Lawrence
River. This earthquake extended to
-New York and Pennsylvania. Then
there were slight earthquake shocks lu
1665. 1668, 1670, 1705 and 1720.

Near the end of October, 1727. came
another memorable shock. Like its
predecessors, this shock was heralded by
a roaring noise. It was observed by
tiiose who were abroad that as the shock
passed under theip the surface 'of the
earth perceptibly rose and then sank.
This shock was felt from Pennsylvania
so Maine. The place of greatest Vio-
lence appears to have been the town of
Newburyport, at the mouth of the Merri-
mac River. There the earth opened and
cast np a quantity of sand and ashes
mixed with sulphur.

On September 5. 1732, there was an
earthquake shock of considerable extent,

.though comparatively slight in its conse-
quences. It was strongest in Canada
and northern New England, but was felt
as far down the coast as Maryland. On
February 6, 1737, and on December 7 of
the same year slight shbeks were felt,

FEEDS
Dairy Feed *

Chicken Feed
Horse and Mule Feed
Oats, Ship Stuff, Bran, Timothy
Hay, Clover Hay, Meadow Hay,
Shucks, and Straw.

We have large wafre rooms just
filjed with the vert' best feeds.
Our feeds are all put up in Plain
Bags,. No trash qr ,grit and are
sold o# their merits, instead of
fancy bags. The price is cheaper.

Cline &Moose

-

TUB CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

but did no damage.
I The , most violent shook 4>f*'eartliqiiake!

eysg felt in New England wae on. No- i
t vember 18, 1778, in the early hours ol

the morning. . The total duration of the
> shock was nearly four had * half min-

i utes. The people of Boston and other
I towns were thrown into a panic. Upon I
i the first shocks many persons jumped out.

. of their beds and ran into the streets. I'
: Some thought they heard, W>ong the ya-'

i ried noises, the trpmpet of Gabriel sound-
i ing, and fell upon their knees and cried¦ out for mercy. Through the. whole prov-
' ince of Massachusetts, walk and chim-

neys were shattered or cracked. Great
alterations were observed in the spring

i and ponds. In some the quality of the
: water w'as changed; in others, the quan-
tity. Almost immediately after the

- earthquake numbers of fish came to the
surface of the ocean, dead or dying. :
On the ocean the shock was so great that 1
persons on board a vessel seventy leagues i
from Cape Ann thought they had run

1 aground or struck a rock.
i

VIRGINIA CONGRESSMAN d! !
REFUSES SALARY RAISE j

Harry St. George Tucker Follows Lead i
of Ancestor Who Also Declined In-j]
crease.
Washington, Mgtell 10.—Representa- i

five Tucker, Democrat. Virginia, has re- j
fused to accept the $2,50© increase in i

‘ congressional salaries on the gronnd that <
members of the last Congress who are ]

1 re-elected to the next should not accept i
the increase as they were chosen to a 1

1 position carrying $7,500.
Mr. Tucker’s grandfather, Judge Hen-

r, ry St. George Tucker, a representative
: in the fourteenth Congress, refused ah
increase in. salary for the same reason

’ and the money has remained to his cred-. 1
it in the treasury for 106 years. ; - J

If it keeps - snowing in Maine they'll i
have to sweep the snow off the lawns 1
next spring so they can cut the grass.

The Mardi Gras has beeu celebrated
in New Orleans with revelry and ela-
borate display since 1827.

AWorthy Vfotch
/or Women

AFTER all,a woman’s
, a\. wrist watch must be
f a dependable timekeeper, !

sturdy enough, in spite of
its small size, to stand the
abuse of constant use. !

Elgin Wrist Watches \
have proved unusually
serviceable and are re com-

| mended as a most sensible
investment The designs
are especially attractive,

l and a number of styles in
the popular modes provide
you an excellent choice.
Ask to see them.

STARNES-MILLER-
! PARKER CO.

Jewelers and Optome-
trists

FREE! FREE!
!i ii

'

*”- ¦ i
The Porter Drug Company Will Give

i Absolutely Free

g)ttle
of Victory Specific

ind for Indigestion and Kidney Trouble

twelve persons suffering from these

call for the 'Remedy. j

rDrugCo. j
I ' ** mm -feiwud.u.y.,

ANNOUNCEMENT!
_

|| Mrtrpyfi ( ' . 1
n Effective January 1, 1925, all insurance business formerly handled H
fat ty the Southern Loan and Trust Company was transferred to the Fetner I
a A.-Yorke Insurance! Agency. ; , V
JR v , j? j:i* ? ;

Offices ini Cqbainis Havings Bank Building, Mezzanine Floor. Plione 231 H

Fetaer &Vorkfe Insurance Agency §
I I’ B. FBTBER A. JONES YORKfi |

7T 1 I'. i
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I This organization is keyed up MpjPgcL-'-
to concert pitch all the time —

it’s made up of men who are .—gp!//
| not satisfied to do a “mediuml

| When our values do not put
our sales .on the increase—we’ll

I I When our clothes are no]t in demand 365 days in the ear
I i —we!ll close quick. 9

j | We’d rather be good candlestick makers-than just triedium 9
iji clothiers and this month for Spring our new stock and our o
j | tremendous values show our feeling better than we can 8
' • put it on paper. „ , , g
iji. New Spring Suits $30.00 to $40.00
jf New Spring Hats ' $5.00 to $7.00 \ \

New Spring Oxfords $5.00 to SIO.OO
New Spring Shirts $2.00 to $5.00

Just Received aTlew Shipment of Bow Ties

j! Browns-Cannon Co.
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth ]i

MARKET,FIRM ON HENS
We want a large number of liens between now and jp

|j Wednesday noon, and will pay 20c per pound for all hens Lj
W delivered tto us by that time.

We believe now is a good time to sell.

,C. H. BARRIER & CO. 1
i» y. 9

210-213 W. Depot Street. :%£&?¦'

||| GREASING WASHING

FOR TEN YEARS
jj! DEPENDABLE
X DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARSg FIRESTONE TIRES, AND TUBES

Corl Motor Co.
l|! / PHONE 630 i
| STORAGE,.. REPAIRING J

'

| New Spring Pumps-Lots of Them j
They are ijere—the new Btrip Pump, pleasing combinations in one- j

5 strap pumps and the popular sailor tie in all patent, all tan and fan and Ipatent combination. These can be worn with or without buckle.

i These are all new for spring wear and very moderately priced.
| Watch our Windows for the new things.

I IVEY’S
! "THEY WEAR LONGER”

t s <

Nice Fresh Shad i
Dressed Chickens <;

Real Sheep

Veal

Phones 88 and 5*4
1 L —— , ¦ ... - ...

IFOR—-
BASEBALL

TENNIS j
and

GOLF
SUPPLIES

See —

Musette,^
RHONE 579

We Carry a Com-
plete Line of the

BEST ;kl
apOOOaOOQaDMMOMOOMOOft
- ¦' ¦I pMwy-yw
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j The Penny Alia, Gat Result*—Try Them
h-'te: v »* <¦" '7? 'VH

'
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